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To all UNISON branches in Local Government (LG) 
 
Re: Appeal for nominations for the LG Male seat on the UNISON NEC 

 
Dear Branch Secretary and committee 
 
I am writing to ask your branch to consider nominating me for the Local Government Male seat on the 
UNISON NEC. The nomination period has begun and closes on 13th February, so I would ask that 
your branch committee/exec considers my request at your next meeting. 
I have been a branch secretary for over 15 years and active in UNISON for over 20 years. I am 
known as an outspoken representative who is not afraid to raise difficult issues and ask awkward 
questions at a regional and national level. 
I regularly raise issues at regional council, and regional committees. I believe our union needs to be 
more democratic and our leaders more accountable to members and activists. We need a leadership 
which is prepared to lead our members in a serious fight back against this government's austerity 
agenda. 
 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH! Co-ordinate Action to beat the Cost of Living Crisis 
RPI inflation hit 19% in October! We are seeing big jumps in interest rates that are daily forcing most 
of us to choose between heating, eating or housing. Our pay has to rise to match these huge price 
increases. Yet pay in the public sector is being held down.  
Our Ambulance Service, Hospital and Higher Education members have started their pay action and 
must receive full solidarity from the whole union. We need to give full support to Health branches that 
are balloting for action. UNISON must also show concrete solidarity with other unions in struggle. I 
have given my personal support to workers on strike in our local councils, on the railways and in the 
postal service, visiting their picket lines and providing solidarity.  
Our priority as a union must be to submit pay claims in all sectors that match inflation to protect our 
living standards. We know employers aren’t just going to give it to us and we need to organise for 
successful action to win. We must be strike ready in all sectors and I would make this a national 
priority.  
I will fight for us to co-ordinate our action across all of our members. But we should also be co-
ordinating with the other unions taking action to defend their members’ living standards. I would 
support a 24 hour General Strike to win on pay!  
 
Fight for Jobs  
The Tories are gearing up for a new round of austerity to make us pay for their incompetent pro-big 
business economic management by putting a new squeeze on public sector finances. But our public 
services are already under severe pressure and staffing shortages are adding to the crisis in Health, 
Education and Social Care. Local Government is starved of funds and increasing numbers of 
Councils face the imposition of undemocratic financial restrictions through the issue of Section 114 
notices. Our schools and social care services face the most severe funding crisis ever.  
The Tories proved privatisation only works for their rich backers as proved during the pandemic. For 
our members privatisation leads to cuts in jobs, pay and conditions. For service users it leads to 
chaos and waste.  



I will fight for UNISON to organise a campaign to win back the funds from the Tories for our services 
backed with national action against cuts and privatisation. I have been fighting the case for extra 
resources for social care for many years, regularly bringing motions to conference calling for a joined 
up health and social care service, publicly owned and managed and free at the point of need. 
 
Fight for Equality 
I am a firm advocate of equality and an active anti-racist. In my younger days I was active in Youth 
Against Racism in Europe and was part of the campaign to drive the BNP off the streets in Brick 
Lane, London. I was also national secretary of the Disabled Peoples Direct Action Network (DAN) 
which led the fight for accessible public transport and civil rights for Disabled People. Our branch are 
regular sponsors of our local Pride events and we fully support trans rights. 
 
For a Member-Led Union  
Our rules enshrine our right to campaign – even to change union policy! We have nothing to fear from 
genuine debate and discussion in our union. Our conference must be allowed to debate the issues 
and not have up to a third of motions you put forward ruled out before the conference begins.  
I support the election of Regional Secretaries and all Senior Regional and National officers. They 
should be paid the average wage of those they seek to represent. Those representing our members 
should not be paid the salaries of our bosses! I am in favour of full lay-control of our officers.  
I support more funding to branches. That’s where our union gets it’s strength from. Branches 
represent members and must be given the funds to organise.  
 
Put UNISON members first 
I have been a socialist and a trade unionist all my life - committed to fighting for working people in the 
workplace and in my local community. 
 
We are faced with a decision – what do we do at the ballot box? In my view UNISON should not be 
supporting candidates for political positions who will vote for cuts to our jobs, pay and conditions. I 
have moved motions, carried in our region, calling for UNISON members who are councillors, or MPs 
to support a no-cuts position that would back our members.  
We need an anti-austerity working-class party with public representatives that back our members fight 
100%. How can a Labour Party that expels our President for liking a tweet, or dumps MPs from the 
Shadow Cabinet that support members of their own union on strike against the cost of living crisis 
represent us?  
I want the Tories out; they represent the rich, they are riven with splits and incapable of solving any of 
the crises we face. I believe the best way to do that is to have political representatives that fight for 
UNISON policies in action. There are many other trade unionists that we could collaborate with to 
fight for a party that represents the interests of the working class as a whole.  
 
We have to challenge the idea that we cannot fight back, that we just have to hold tight and wait for a 
Labour government. Labour have made it clear they will not reverse the cuts and will continue with 
more cuts and pay freezes. Where Labour are in power in councils, they are cutting hundreds of jobs 
and slashing services. Some of our own so-called leaders actually agree that some cuts are 
necessary! We did not cause the crisis. We have to show how the bankers, the very rich and the 
politicians caused the crisis and they should pay to get us out of it. I support any elected 
representative who stands firm and refuses to implement cuts. I have also shown that I am prepared 
to put my money where my mouth is and stand for election myself – both at council and parliamentary 
level. 
 
Every day our members are losing more in terms of pay, terms and conditions, jobs and services. If 
this government is allowed to continue, we will be driven back 100 years or more, wiping out any 



gains the trade unions have made over the years. We should link up with other trade unions and 
organise coordinated general strike action to defend members' jobs, terms and conditions.  
 
If elected to the NEC I would add my voice to those who are campaigning for more democracy - no 
more futile, money-wasting attacks on left wing activists. I would campaign for joint strike action with 
other trade unions to defend members. I would also argue against putting all our faith in New Labour 
who have become just a paler version of the Tories and Liberals. I would argue for a socialist 
alternative - renationalise the gas, electricity, water and transport companies for a start - and channel 
any profits back into the public sector. Make the huge corporations pay a fair share of their profits in 
tax or nationalise them if they refuse to play ball. 
 
It was the trade unions and the labour and socialist movement which fought for comprehensive, free 
education, a free and publicly-owned health service and for social and welfare services for all. The 
unions also fought for fair pay, the minimum wage, maternity and paternity and sick pay, for annual 
holidays and health and safety legislation. It is now up to us to defend these cherished services from 
this reactionary right-wing government. If elected I will do all in my power to argue this position on the 
NEC. It has been proven that more people join UNISON when we are fighting back - we have to 
enthuse our members, our activists and those yet to join, that there IS an alternative. This includes 
those members working in the community, voluntary and private sectors – all too often seen as an 
afterthought. There are now more workers in the non-statutory services than there are directly 
employed by the NHS, local & national government. 
 
I will make sure that I am accountable to the service group through regular written and verbal reports 
of my work. I have a proven track record of reporting back in my branch and at a regional level. 
 
I hope you will give my request due consideration. Please raise at your next meeting. I am standing 
alongside others who are for the membership and not the paid officials. I would appreciate any 
update as to whether your branch agrees to nominate me or not. I am happy to come and speak at 
branch meetings in support of my nomination or to answer any specific questions via email. 
 
Yours in solidarity 
 

 
Paul Couchman 

Some advice on making your branch nomination  

Some branches make nominations but fail to submit their nominations to Civica. The branch will, at the outset of the 
election, receive an email unique to their branch which they must use to submit their online nominations.  
 
Branch officers should look out for this email now. Put the email to one side or in a special folder so you can find it easily 
at the time you need it.  
 
The nomination must be completed online (by either the branch secretary or chair), and include the date of the meeting, 
the type of meeting where the decision was taken, the number of people who attended, and the quorum (the minimum 
number of people needed to make that meeting valid). It is also important that whoever completes the online form e.g. the 
branch secretary, is listed as the branch secretary on WARMS at the time they complete the form.  
 
If the membership number of the online submitter does not match that on WARMS for their particular role (e.g. branch 
secretary, chair), the nomination will be ruled out of order. If you have had a change of branch secretary or chair in your 
branch recently, check WARMS is up-to-date! If it is ruled out of order though for this reason, all is not lost. It is usually 
quite easy to get these nominations ruled back in order, on appeal.  
 


